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The Newsletter of the Shropshire Sheep Breeders’ Association

SHOW & SALE DATES 2013
There’s still time to enter stock in
the breed society’s two National
Shows and Sales:
National Show and Sale (West) at
Shrewsbury Market
Show & Sale: Saturday 27th July
starting 9am
Closing date for entries: 27th June

National Show and Sale (East) at
Melton Mowbray Market
Show: Friday 13th September
starting 2pm
Sale: Saturday 14th September
starting 10.30am
Closing dates for entries: Paper 26th
July, On-Line 2nd August
See page 2 for how to enter sheep in both
these events, and also for details of the
social evenings for SSBA members and
other livestock breeders that will be held
the night before each sale.
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FIRST WINNERS OF THE SANSAW
SIDEDOWNS EWE COMPETITION
THE results of the breed society’s new
annual contest to recognise outstanding
prolificacy in Shropshire ewes have been
announced - and there are three joint
winners!
They have all produced 10 registered
progeny to date. Here are some more details
about them, listed in order of age:
FN00199 - owned by the Hornpipe Flock
The oldest ewe is FN00199, now an
impressive 14 years old and still breeding.
Sired by Hornpipe Vampire, She was born in
January 1999 in Alison and Paul Schofield’s
Hornpipe Flock. Pictured on the right at the
Three Counties Show when she was eight
years old (but still frisky), this outstanding
dam has produced 9 registered ewes and one
registered ram.
BB158C - owned by the Hayne Oak Flock
Next on the list is BB158C born in January
2003 in John and Pauline Bowles‘ Sidedowns
Flock. This ewe, by Sidedowns Alderman,

STAFFORD COUNTY SHOW WINNERS

Stafford County was one of the first major shows of the season. Champion of the Shropshire
section, judged by Claire Jakeman (above centre) was Anne Harvey’s shearling ram, Roydon
Royalist 92MY12. Reserve Champion was a shearling ewe KX21012 from the Ushers Flock,
owned by Marion and Aubrey Webb. The Webbs’ sheep are performance recorded with Signet as
part of the Shropshire Breed Improvement Scheme. Their Reserve Champion has high genetic
merit, with a Carcass Plus Index of 176, compared with an average index score of 121.

FN00199 with Alison
Schofield in 2007.
is now owned by Liz Bowles and Mike Bray.
She has also produced nine registered females
and one registered ram.
DH6705 - owned by the Stoke Flock
The final winner is DH6705, bred by Sue
Farquhar (Piddington Flock) in 2005.
DH6705’s sire was Sidedowns Underfoot. She
is now part of Natural England’s Stoke Flock
at Parsonage Down National Nature Reserve,
Wiltshire. She has bred seven registered
females and three registered rams.
The award is based on registered progeny
for the purposes of verification. These ewes
have produced more than the 10 lambs
mentioned but some of these were only birth
notified. Their terrific breeding performance
shows just how prolific and long-lived
Shropshire females can be.
The three winners will share the beautiful
Hardwicke Perpetual Trophy and the annual
cash prize of £25 donated by John and Pauline
Bowles. The Sansaw Sidedowns Ewe Award
will be presented every year. To be eligible, the
ewe must have produced registered progeny
the previous year and must have been entered
as “put to the ram” on the most recent flock
return.
There will be no limit to the number of times
an individual ewe can win the contest,
provided all the above criteria are met. The
competition is open to all members of the
breed society who submit flock returns on
time. So all you have to do to be in the running
next year is to ensure your annual flock return
is completed and back with the Registrar by
31st January 2014!

SHROPSHIRE BREEDERS WIN
THE WALKER CUP

MARION and Aubrey Webb (Ushers Flock)
are the first Shropshire breeders to win the CC
Walker Cup, awarded each year at the Stafford
County Show to the flock that has accrued the
greatest number of points in show classes for
sheep. Marion is pictured below with the
beautiful trophy.

SHROPSHIRES FOR HIGHGROVE

SHORTLY after the RBST’s Watchlist
Presentation in February, the SSBA was
contacted by the manager of Duchy Home
Farm, Highgrove Estate, with a request to
purchase 20-30 Shropshire females. We sent
out information with ShropTalk to all members
and the result is that nine breeders are prepared
to test their flocks to demonstrate that their
sheep are free from Enzootic Abortion, as
required for HRH the Prince of Wales’ farm.
Information about these flocks has been sent
to the farm manager and the Society has
offered the services of Claire Jakeman our
Sales Officer and one of the
SSBA’s
inspectors, to assist with selection, if required.
We are delighted with this opportunity to
showcase Shropshire sheep in orchards at
Duchy Home Farm, which plays host to
numerous farm walks throughout the year.

BREED PROFILING UPDATE

THIS project is progressing well. The first
stage has been completed with 16 registered
Shropshire rams sampled and analysed.
The Registrar selected 15 rams which
represented the greatest diversity present in the
breed, including one which had 6.25% New
Zealand genetics. In addition, one US animal
that has been used as an AI sire was analysed
using a straw of semen. We have the results of
the interpretation back from the Roslin
Institute now and Council is pleased to report
that this first stage indicates that the
Shropshires tested produced a fairly tight
profile. It was easy to distinguish the
Shropshires from four other sheep breeds
although these did not include other Downland
breeds. The next stage will be to seek data
derived in the same way from other Downland
breeds to compare with Shropshire sheep.

RAIMUND’S COMMEMORATIVE CROOK

ENTRIES FOR OUR NATIONAL
SHOWS AND SALES

ENTRY forms and schedules for the show and
sale at Shrewsbury can be downloaded from
the “Society News” page of the SSBA’s
website: www.shropshire-sheep.co.uk.
Paper copies are also available on request from
the SSBA’s Secretary, Simon Mackay, by
phone on 01744 811124 or via email:
shropshire_sheep@hotmail.com.
Entry forms and schedules for the show and
sale at Melton Mowbray are available from:
www.grassroots.co.uk/melton.html or on
request from Melton Mowbray Market: 01664
562971, info@meltonmowbraymarket.co.uk.

THE SSBA has presented an ornamental British shepherd’s
crook to the German Shropshire breeders’ club, to
commemorate Raimund Kohl. The distinctive crook, made from
ash with the head carved from a Welsh ram’s horn, will be
presented annually as a special award within the club.
Raimund very sadly died in a tractor accident on his farm in 2011.
Many members of our breed society knew him well, because he
visited Britain many times to purchase Shropshires. He also attended
the SSBA’s 125th Anniversary celebrations and World Congress in
2007, and organised trips to Germany and Switzerland for British
breeders.
Raimund was fluent in English and he did a great deal to help
promote British Shropshire genetics. He assisted the SSBA on many
occasions to promote the use of Shropshires for grazing in Christmas
trees and orchards. As a tree grower himself, Raimund had a great
deal of knowledge and experience in this area.
The German breeders were delighted to receive the crook, and
Raimund’s widow, Claudia, was also very pleased that his friends in
the UK wished to make this presentation. Every year, the German
club holds a technical open-day on one of its members’
farms to promote Shropshires and their husbandry. The crook will be given to the farmer who
hosts the day, to keep for the following year - a fitting reminder of Raimund, who did so much to
promote our breed and communicate with fellow breeders.

BREED STANDARDS: SKIN AND WOOL

HOG ROASTS

At Shrewsbury, there will be a social evening
at the market on 26th July, the night before the
sale. This includes a hog roast with salad and a
dessert for £6/head.
Tickets are available from the SSBA’s
Secretary and must be purchased in advance.
SSBA members Aubrey Webb and Peter
Geddes have kindly agreed to organise a “pub
quiz” for those attending the evening gettogether.
At Melton there will be a hog roast and disco
at the market on Friday 13th September.
Tickets cost £14/head and are available from
Melton Mowbray Market (details as above).

Cherry pink skin covered with
dense, fine quality wool
of good staple.
A good fleece will not contain black
hairs or areas of black or brown
wool. The wool quality should be
consistent over the whole body.
For more information, see the
Critical Selection of Shropshire
Sheep Booklet
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SSBA TRIP TO GERMANY
NEW FACEBOOK PAGE

Some of Peter Quast’s flock
of more than 200
Shropshires.

A GROUP of eleven SSBA members travelled to north west Germany at the end of April to
visit Shropshire flocks and participate in the centenary celebrations of the NRW Regional
Sheep Breeders’ Association.
Taking part in the trip were Claire Jakeman, Simon Mackay, Barry Hodson, Trevor & Carol
Lightfoot, Les & Tricia Newman, Marion & Aubrey Webb and Peter & Pippa Geddes. Three
Shropshire flocks were visited: Those of tree grower Willi Fladerer (pictured below right, second
from the right), Heiner Junge and Peter Quast. Heiner was the guide for the first day and the tour
group was impressed with the very high lambing percentage he achieves of around 200%.
Heiner’s sheep are used in his tree plantations, as are Willi Fladerer’s. Peter Quast’s farming
enterprises included a dairy herd milked by a robot, a very large acreage of conifer trees (grazed
by Shropshires) and deer kept for venison. The tour group also visited the Kuthe family’s milk
and meat sheep enterprises, which included their own cheese-making dairy and abattoir (both
under construction). The Kuthe’s sheep accommodation really did merit the term “Sheep Palace”
- it was amazing, very airy, light and spacious. The 100th Anniversary Celebrations were held at
the Agricultural Centre Haus Dusse, Soest. The tour party met more German Shropshire breeders
and viewed a range of sheep breeds, sheep equipment and a sale of German Blackface rams.
Raimund Kohl’s commemorative crook was presented to Hans Sandmann, President of the
German breeders club, pictured below with Martina Gravemeier, the club’s secretary.

SHROPSHIRE sheep have entered the world
of “Social Media”! We now have a community
Facebook page, called “Friends of Shropshire
Sheep”, set up so that breeders around the
world can exchange news and views about our
breed. So far, pictures have been posted by
several breeders who took part in the recent
trip to Germany, and other members have
posted news about topics as diverse as
shearing a ram and being filmed for a future
episode of the BBC’s “Escape to the Country”.
It costs nothing to join Facebook. If you are
already a member, please visit the page, make
an entry and “share” on your own Facebook
page so that more people hear about
Shropshire Sheep.

100 CLUB WINNERS

THE first draw of the year for the 100 Club has
been made. Winner of the first prize (£80) is
Alice Storrow, Hexham, Northumberland.
Sylvia and Sally Evans of Leighton Buzzard,
Bedfordshire won the second prize (£40).
The second draw of 2013 will be made at the
AGM on 9th November. 100 Club Tickets can
still be purchased from Simon Mackay at £10
each. Simon reports that a total of 48 tickets
have been sold so far this year. Half the
revenue will be returned to members as prize
money and the remainder will be used to
update publicity and marketing materials on
the SSBA’s breed stands.

LORIE AND CHARLES’S BIG DAY

OUR BREED STAND AT
NORTH SHEEP
CONGRATULATIONS to SSBA members,
Lorie Newman and Charles Saffell on their
recent marriage at Carleton Rode in Norfolk.
Lorie’s parents are Les and Tricia Newman (a
former President and Secretary of the SSBA,
respectively). Lorie and Charles formed their
own Crown Flock of Shropshires in 2010 with
the purchase of several top quality animals from
the SSBA’s shows and sales and the Rode
Flock. Sure enough, a fine-looking flock was to
be seen at Little Ellingham Hall, where their
wedding reception was held!
THE SSBA’s breed stand went to the NSA’s North Sheep event on 5th June, at
Beckwithshaw in North Yorkshire. Claire Jakeman and Alan Oliver were there to take
enquiries for our breed. The sheep on the stand were kindly provided by Claire herself and
Anne Harvey. Claire commented afterwards that it was the best sheep event she’s ever
attended in terms of interest and enthusiasm for Shropshires!
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WEBSITE STOCK SALES

ALL members can advertise their stock free of
charge via the Society’s website on the “Stock
for Sale” page. If you wish to make use of this
service, you should download and complete a
Sales Register Form from the website and
return this either by email or post to the Sales
Officer, Claire Jakeman. Please remember to
update your entry through the season.
The Stock For Sale page is updated once a
month and the deadline for new entries, or
amendments to existing entries, is the 5th of
each month.

CHANGES TO COUNCIL

SINCE the AGM there have been a number of
changes to the faces and roles on the SSBA’s
Council. Firstly Pippa Geddes has taken over
from Sue Shimwell as SBIS Coordinator:
Pippa was instrumental in setting up SBIS in
2007 and Council welcomes her return to this
role and thanks Sue for her input.
After a short time in post Michael Rothschild
has resigned from Council. The President and
Council would like to thank him for his
involvement over the past four months and his
contribution towards the member survey,
which we hope will help Council to better
respond to members’ changing needs
Sue Shimwell has resigned from the Vice
Presidency and this position is currently
vacant. A new VP will be sought from within
the Council. The President would like to thank
Sue for agreeing to remain as VP in a
temporary capacity at the 2012 AGM Council
meeting, and for the great support she
provided. Council still has a vacancy for a
Publicity Officer. Please contact the President,
Liz Bowles, if you have skills in this area and
would like to be involved with writing
promotional leaflets, press releases etc. Liz’s
phone number is 01884 32983 and her email
is LizBowles@gmail.com.

EBAY AUCTION TO RAISE FUNDS FOR THE SOCIETY
EMMA Stewart, a former President of the
SSBA, has very generously given the society two
pictures and an historic framed agricultural
certificate dated 1885. Emma wishes these to be
sold to raise money for the SSBA and also for
Greatwood, a charity that cares for retired
r a c e h o r s e s a n d c h i l d re n w i t h s p e c i a l
educational needs.
Council has decided that these items will be
auctioned on Ebay, to allow as many people as
possible to bid for them. Bidding opens around
27th June and will finish on 26th July. The three
items are shown on the right. 1. Pictured at the top
is the historic certificate awarded by the Stow,
Chipping Norton, Moreton and Northleach
Agricultural Society. It is displayed in a dark wood
frame measuring approximate 29cm wide and
23cm high. 2. Pictured in the middle is an antique
print of a Shropshire ram with a grey card mount
set in a substantial dark wood frame approximately 42cm wide and 36cm high.
3. Pictured bottom right is a beautiful
limited edition, framed print of blackfaced Shropshire-like sheep in a snowy
landscape by Ros Goody. The framed
picture is dated 1988 and it is numbered
275 of 850. The frame is approximately
70cm wide by 60cm high.
Around the outside of the print there
are three attractive vignette pencil
sketches of sheep, shepherds and Border
Collies. Full details of the items can be
viewed on Ebay’s website. To locate the
sale page, search for “SSBA” on the site
after 27th June.

THE STORY OF EBONY THE “CADE DOG”

THE Pritchard family from Westbury in Shropshire (owners of the Hinwood Flock) have an unusual way of rearing cade lambs! Karen Pritchard takes
up the story: “Our Shropshire cade lamb, called Ebony, was born on the 4th April. After she was born she just wouldn't suckle from the ewe. We tried
all ways to get her to latch on but nothing worked...so that’s how we came to have Ebony as a cade lamb. At first it was hard to get her to drink from
the bottle but after lots of perseverance she eventually got used to it and loves it now. Belle, our Westie, adores any cade lambs we have. She just
loves to mother them and Ebony/Belle have bonded so well together. Ebony follows Belle everywhere around the garden, wherever Belle goes Ebony
is never far away. Even the sheepdogs are really good with her and all play out in the garden together!”

